Law School Fall 2015 Course Evaluation Timeline

*Evaluation #1 Timeline (Classes ending Aug 31-Nov 5) Evaluation Period (Oct 5 – Oct 30)*

Sept 28, 2015: Faculty Announcement Email  
Oct 5, 2015: Student Announcement Email (Evaluation time period opens)  
Oct 14, 21, 28, 2015: Faculty Reminder Email  
Oct 15, 22, 29, 2015: Student Reminder Emails  
Oct 30, 2015: (Evaluation 1 closes)  
TBD: Faculty Results Email distributed

*Evaluation #2 Timeline (Nov 24 – Dec 9) Evaluation Period –Regular Courses*

Nov 12, 2015: Faculty Announcement Email  
Nov 24, 2015: Student Announcement Email (Evaluation time period opens)  
Nov 25, Dec 3, 6, 2015: Faculty Reminder Email  
Nov 29, Dec 4, 8, 2015: Student Reminder Emails  
Dec 9: (Evaluation 2 closes)  
TBD: Faculty Results Email distributed

*Evaluation #2 Timeline (Nov 25 – Dec 9) Evaluation Period –Clinic/fieldwork*

Nov 13, 2015: Faculty Announcement Email  
Nov 25, 2015: Student Announcement Email (Evaluation time period opens)  
Nov 26, Dec 4, 7, 2015: Faculty Reminder Email  
Nov 30, Dec 5, 8, 2015: Student Reminder Emails  
Dec 9: (Evaluation 2 closes)  
TDB: Faculty Results Email distributed